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Abstract

Global climate model projections suggest that 21st century climate change will bring significant drying in the midlatitudes.

Recent glacier modeling suggests that runoff from glaciers will continue to provide substantial freshwater in many drainage

basins, though the supply will generally diminish throughout the century. In the absence of dynamic glacier ice within global

climate models (GCMs), a comprehensive picture of future basin-scale water availability for human and ecosystem services has

been elusive. Here, we leverage the results of existing GCMs and a global glacier model to compute the effect of glacial runoff

on the Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI), an indicator of basin-scale water availability. We find that

glacial runoff tends to increase mean SPEI and reduce interannual variability, even in basins with relatively little glacier cover.

However, in many basins we find inter-GCM spread comparable to the amplitude of the ensemble mean glacial effect, which

suggests considerable structural uncertainty.
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Glacial runoff buffers drought through the 21st1

century—but models disagree on the details2

Lizz Ultee1, Sloan Coats23

1Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Dept. of Earth, Atmospheric, and Planetary Sciences4
2University of Hawaii at Manoa, Dept. of Earth Sciences5

Key Points:6

• We compute the effect of glacial runoff on the Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration7

Index for 56 glaciated basins worldwide.8

• In general, accounting for glacial runoff increases mean SPEI and decreases vari-9

ance.10

• Projected 21st-century changes in basin hydroclimate both with and without glacial11

runoff show wide variation across models.12

Corresponding author: Lizz Ultee, ehultee@umich.edu
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Abstract13

Global climate model projections suggest that 21st century climate change will bring sig-14

nificant drying in the midlatitudes. Recent glacier modeling suggests that runoff from15

glaciers will continue to provide substantial freshwater in many drainage basins, though16

the supply will generally diminish throughout the century. In the absence of dynamic17

glacier ice within global climate models (GCMs), a comprehensive picture of future basin-18

scale water availability for human and ecosystem services has been elusive. Here, we lever-19

age the results of existing GCMs and a global glacier model to compute the effect of glacial20

runoff on the Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI), an indica-21

tor of basin-scale water availability. We find that glacial runoff tends to increase mean22

SPEI and reduce interannual variability, even in basins with relatively little glacier cover.23

However, in many basins we find inter-GCM spread comparable to the amplitude of the24

ensemble mean glacial effect, which suggests considerable structural uncertainty.25

Plain Language Summary26

Mountain glaciers accumulate water during cooler, wetter seasons and release wa-27

ter during warmer, drier seasons. The seasonal pattern of freshwater release from glaciers,28

offset from the typical seasonal pattern of precipitation, makes them an important source29

of freshwater for mountainous regions around the world. Computer simulations have shown30

that the supply of freshwater from glaciers is likely to change as the climate changes. Sep-31

arately, global climate model simulations suggest that many regions will experience more32

drought in the coming decades due to changes in the global water cycle. To understand33

what consequences those changes could have for on-the-ground water availability, we anal-34

ysed existing glacier simulations together with global climate model simulations. We cal-35

culated the Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI), which quan-36

tifies drought conditions. We found that including glacial meltwater and runoff in the37

calculation of SPEI could reduce drought throughout the 21st century in many regions.38

The glacial effect becomes weaker as glaciers shrink due to climate change. However, the39

strength of the effect over time varies from one global climate model to another. Moti-40

vated by these results, we identify priority areas for model development to improve un-41

derstanding of the glacial buffering effect on drought.42

1 Introduction43

Global climate model projections suggest that on large scales the terrestrial mid-44

latitudes will experience significant drying over the coming century (Cook et al., 2014,45

2020), although there are uncertainties related to the choice of hydroclimate metric and46

the role of land surface processes in driving those changes (Milly & Dunne, 2016; Swann47

et al., 2016; Scheff et al., 2017; Mankin et al., 2018; Yang et al., 2019; Mankin et al., 2019;48

Ault, 2020). While ongoing model development has improved the treatment of key cli-49

mate processes that shape water availability for human and ecosystem services (“hydro-50

climate processes”), a number of factors remain difficult to capture, particularly those51

at regional and smaller spatial scales. For instance, current global climate models do not52

account for changing glacier volume and extent, with important consequences for pro-53

jections of future water availability in glaciated regions (Barnett et al., 2005). Runoff54

from mountain glaciers can account for a significant proportion of dry-season water sup-55

ply in arid regions (Vergara et al., 2007; Soruco et al., 2015; Pritchard, 2019). Future56

glacier runoff depends on nonlinear glacier-dynamic response to changing climate (Huss57

& Hock, 2018; Marzeion et al., 2020), which cannot be simulated directly in global cli-58

mate models nor extrapolated from observations. Moreover, the importance of glacial59

runoff for water supply differs with regional climate (Kaser et al., 2010; Immerzeel et al.,60

2010; Rowan et al., 2018), emphasising the need for a holistic view of glaciated-basin hy-61

droclimate change.62
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The use of state-of-the-art global climate models (GCMs) to project hydroclimate63

change is appealing because the simulated changes reflect self-consistent climate physics64

on the global-to-regional scale. Nevertheless, the climate physics simulated by each GCM65

are an uncertain approximation of those in the real world. Intercomparisons of multi-66

ple GCMs allow for a quantification of the range of projections that result from the un-67

certain approximations made by each—so called structural uncertainty. These quantifi-68

cations are hindered, however, by the incomparability of directly-simulated hydroclimate69

quantities across GCMs. For example, the land components of GCMs range widely in70

complexity, including different numbers of soil levels with inconsistent corresponding depths71

(e.g. Cook et al., 2014) and widely varying runoff sensitivities (e.g. Lehner et al., 2019).72

The resulting difficulty in comparing hydroclimate metrics directly across GCMs has led73

to the widespread use of offline hydroclimate metrics when quantifying hydroclimate change,74

specifically in the form of standardized drought indices that facilitate like-for-like inter-75

comparison.76

Among the drought indices in operational use (reviewed by World Meteorological77

Organization & Global Water Partnership, 2016), only a few are globally intercompa-78

rable, scalable for different types of drought, and applicable under a variety of future cli-79

mate change scenarios. For example, the widely-used Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI;80

Palmer, 1965) has a single inherent timescale of approximately nine months, which lim-81

its its applicability to certain types of drought conditions. The Standardized Precipita-82

tion Index (SPI; McKee et al., 1993) is more flexible, but its lack of consideration for at-83

mospheric moisture demand limits its applicability to future climate chnage. The Stan-84

dardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2009)85

satisfies all of the above criteria and offers a user-defined temporal scale to facilitate stud-86

ies of hydroclimate variability across timescales and climate system components (e.g. Lorenzo-87

Lacruz et al., 2010; Potop et al., 2012; Kingston et al., 2014; Ault, 2020). SPEI is reg-88

ularly computed at the coarse spatial resolutions typical of GCMs, both for operational89

drought monitoring and forecasting and for projections of drought conditions in a chang-90

ing climate (Cook et al., 2014). In semi-arid mountain regions—where glacial runoff is91

most likely to be an important water source—SPEI realistically captures hydrological92

drought at timescales of 11 to 15 months (McEvoy et al., 2012; Jiang et al., 2017).93

The analysis of GCM-derived drought indices depends on reliable simulation of hy-94

droclimate. The representation of land surface processes, including those related to veg-95

etation, remains a source of uncertainty in hydroclimate projections (Mankin et al., 2017,96

2019; Lehner et al., 2019). In many cases, GCM land components are not equipped to97

handle the hydrology of glaciated drainage basins on the century scale. The MATSIRO98

land surface model (Takata et al., 2003) used in MIROC-ESM, for example, handles wa-99

ter routing through snowpack, but not multiannual storage in glacier ice. The land sur-100

face scheme of CNRM-CM6 allows limited water storage in snow and ice and includes101

a “permanent snow/ice” land tile classification (Decharme et al., 2019), but cannot re-102

solve changes in ice cover over time. GCMs including CCSM and NorESM use the Com-103

munity Land Model (CLM) to simulate land-surface dynamics and hydrology. CLM in-104

cludes glacier ice among its land-cover types, but does not account for glacier dynam-105

ics or change over time (Lawrence et al., 2018). Further, the spatial resolution of cur-106

rent GCMs leaves them poorly equipped to handle precipitation gradients in high-relief107

areas (Flato et al., 2013), where mid-latitude glaciers are most likely to be found. Global108

glacier models have demonstrated that glacier coverage worldwide cannot be assumed109

static over the coming century (Huss & Hock, 2018; Marzeion et al., 2018, 2020); thus,110

surface hydrology schemes that do not account for changing glacial water storage over111

time risk under- or over-estimating the true water availability (van de Wal & Wild, 2001).112

There have been substantial recent efforts to quantify 21st-century changes in glacial113

water runoff at global (Bliss et al., 2014; Huss & Hock, 2018; Marzeion et al., 2018; Cáceres114

et al., 2020) and regional scales (Juen et al., 2007; Immerzeel et al., 2012; Schaefli et al.,115
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2019; Brunner et al., 2019; Mackay et al., 2019). To understand how these changes will116

translate to changing basin-scale water availability for human and ecosystem services,117

however, requires the added context of regional hydroclimate variability and change (Kaser118

et al., 2010). Here, we quantify the glacial effect on future hydroclimate change, as in-119

dicated by SPEI, for all 56 large-scale glaciated drainage basins (hereinafter “basins”)120

worldwide.121

2 Methods122

We calculate SPEI following the methods of Cook et al. (2014, and see Supplemen-123

tary Information). The index is a simple climatic water balance, with water accumula-124

tion through precipitation and loss through potential evapotranspiration (PET, calcu-125

lated here following Allen et al., 1998), normalized such that its mean over a historical126

reference period is 0 and its standard deviation is 1. SPEI < 0 corresponds to drier con-127

ditions and SPEI > 0 to wetter conditions. Our approach isolates the glacial effect on128

SPEI using hydroclimate output of eight GCMs combined with offline simulated glacial129

runoff (Huss & Hock, 2018) forced by boundary conditions from the same GCMs. Al-130

though SPEI can be computed at multiple timescales, we focus here on the 15-month131

timescale because of its relevance to hydrological drought, which in turn is most relevant132

to water availability for human and ecosystem services.133

We leverage existing glacier runoff estimates generated by Huss and Hock (2018)134

for all large-scale (> 5000 km2) drainage basins in which present glacier ice coverage135

is at least 30 km2 total and at least 0.01% of basin area. There are 56 such basins out-136

side of Greenland and Antarctica. They comprise 16 basins in Asia, 11 in Europe, 16 in137

North America, 12 in South America, and 1 in New Zealand. Maps of basin location and138

projected change in glacier runoff appear in Huss and Hock (2018).139

We identify eight GCMs that (i) provide the variables necessary to calculate SPEI140

and (ii) have a corresponding glacier-runoff projection from Huss and Hock (2018). For141

each GCM, we select the same representative concentration pathway (RCP) 4.5 and 8.5142

simulations (Taylor et al., 2011) that were used to force projections in Huss and Hock143

(2018). From those GCM simulations, we extract atmospheric surface temperature, sur-144

face pressure, total precipitation, surface specific humidity, and surface net radiation for145

each of the 56 basins we study. Specifically, we identify all latitude-longitude grid points146

from the native GCM grid that fall within the boundary of the basin as defined by the147

Global Runoff Data Centre (2007), extract the required variables at each point, and then148

take the mean across grid points to produce a single timeseries for each variable in each149

basin. We then calculate PET with the basin mean timeseries for each variable using the150

reference crop approximation of Allen et al. (1998), and we calculate a second version151

with the addition of a stomatal conductance term (see Text S1.2) following Yang et al.152

(2019). We calculate SPEI with the resulting basin mean PET timeseries and the basin153

mean precipitation timeseries (see below and Text S1). Because some GCM grids have154

low spatial resolution, there are GCMs and basins where no data is available (15% of the155

total). Nevertheless, at least one GCM for each basin has data.156

To test the role of glacial runoff in water availability as indicated by SPEI, we cal-157

culate two versions of the index. The first, SPEIN , is calculated for each GCM in the158

standard way as described in Vicente-Serrano et al. (2009) and detailed in Supplemen-159

tary Text S1, with no accounting for glacier change. For the second, SPEIW , we account160

for glacier change by modifying the moisture source term in the calculation. We replace161

the total precipitation input p with162

p̃ =
A−Ag

A
p +

Ag

A
r, (1)

where p̃ is the modified moisture source term, p is the initial moisture source term from163

each GCM with no glacial component, Ag is the initially glaciated area of the basin, A164
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Figure 1. 30-year running mean time series of SPEI computed with each GCM with glacial

runoff (blue shades) and without (orange shades) for the RCP 4.5 scenario in four example basins

(name in corner of each figure panel).

is the total basin area, and r is the glacial runoff for that basin from Huss and Hock (2018)165

forced with the same GCM (see Supplementary Text S2). All terms apart from the mois-166

ture source terms (p, p̃) are consistent between SPEIN and SPEIW . Our modified SPEI167

calculation assumes that both precipitation and glacial runoff are distributed evenly across168

the drainage basin, which is a considerable simplification that we address further below.169

The focus of our analysis is hydrological drought in glaciated basins. As such, we170

compute SPEI at the 15-month timescale on which it has been shown to capture hydro-171

logical drought in semi-arid, snowmelt-dependent mountain basins (e.g. McEvoy et al.,172

2012). At this timescale, SPEI should capture variability in streamflow, and specifically173

inflow to reservoirs, lakes, wetlands, and potentially groundwater (Vicente-Serrano et al.,174

2009); reductions of these inflows are called hydrological drought. Results for timescales175

between 3 and 27 months are available in our public repository for the reader interested176

in other types of drought or timescales of hydroclimate variability. Nevertheless, we cau-177

tion that these other SPEI timescales may not reflect relevant hydroclimate processes178

in the basins we study.179

For each GCM and basin, we compute and compare the 30-year running mean and180

variance of the SPEIN and SPEIW time series. We also take the difference of SPEI with181

and without glacial runoff (SPEIW - SPEIN ) and compute running means of this dif-182

ference for each basin. Finally, we compare GCM-by-GCM changes in SPEI mean and183

variance at the end of the 21st century (2070-2100) for RCP 4.5 and 8.5. We present re-184

sults below for four geographically distributed basins: the Copper (North America), Tarim185

(Asia), Rhone (Europe), and Majes (South America). These basins are useful illustra-186

tions as they span the range of basin area glacial cover, span the range of glacial effect187

on SPEI, and have projected future SPEI with both drying and wetting trends. Results188

for all 56 basins appear in Supplementary Figures S2-S3 and our online repository. Re-189

sults that are applicable to all GCMs, as well as inter-GCM uncertainties, are also de-190

scribed in the Results section and summarized in Figure 4.191

–5–
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Figure 2. The effect on mean SPEI of including glacial runoff in four example basins, under

emissions scenario RCP 4.5. Curves shown are a 30-year running mean of the difference SPEIW -

SPEIN , where “W” and “N” denote “with glacial runoff” and “no accounting for glaciers”,

respectively. A different vertical scale has been applied to each plot to aid readability. Grey shad-

ing indicates the period when 30-year running means include years for which the glacier model

has not yet been switched on.

3 Results192

3.1 Glaciers reduce drought through the 21st century193

Almost universally, accounting for glacial runoff results in an increase in mean SPEI.194

More specifically, there is unanimous GCM agreement that glacial runoff increases mean195

SPEI (i.e. makes conditions wetter in the mean) in 2070-2100 for 35 of the 56 basins tested.196

This is true for basins that are projected to dry throughout the century as well as those197

that are expected to become wetter. However, there is considerable variation in the tem-198

poral trends of the glacial effect on mean SPEI both across basins and between GCMs199

in a single basin.200

Figure 1 shows the 30-year running-mean SPEI for four representative basins. The201

basins shown are geographically distributed, span the range of basin area glacial cover202

(Ag/A in Equation 1 above), and have projected future SPEI with both drying and wet-203

ting trends; results for all basins appear in the Supplementary Material. In the Copper204

River basin of Alaska, all eight GCMs project an increase in SPEI throughout the 21st205

century, with even more pronounced increases when glacial runoff is taken into account.206

In the Rhone basin of central Europe, most GCMs project decreasing SPEI throughout207

the century to be slightly mitigated by glacial runoff. The four GCMs available for the208

Majes basin of Peru (see Section 2) disagree about the temporal trend in SPEI, but none209

are much changed by the inclusion of glacial runoff. Most interesting is the Tarim basin210

of central Asia. When glacial runoff is not considered, all eight GCMs project SPEI to211

decrease throughout the 21st century, becoming negative on average after 2050. How-212

ever, with glacial runoff included, GCMs show an initial increase in SPEI that remains213

positive (though decreasing) through the end of the century. This suggests that in the214

Tarim basin glacial runoff changes the projected future hydroclimate from one with less215

water availability for human and ecosystem services to one with greater water availabil-216

ity in the 21st relative to the 20th century.217

–6–
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Figure 3. The effect on SPEI variance of including glacial runoff in four example basins, un-

der emissions scenario RCP 4.5. Curves shown are the difference of running 30-year variances,

Var(SPEIW )-Var(SPEIN ), where “W” and “N” denote “with glacial runoff” and “no accounting

for glaciers”, respectively. A different vertical scale has been applied to each plot to aid readabil-

ity. Grey shading indicates the period when 30-year running statistics include years for which the

glacier model has not yet been switched on.

Isolating the glacial effect (∆ SPEI = SPEIW - SPEIN ) in each basin further high-218

lights the tendency for glacial runoff to increase mean SPEI, regardless of whether SPEI219

is projected to increase or decrease in the future (Figures 2 and S2). In the Copper basin,220

which is the most heavily glaciated of any we study (Ag/A = 0.2001) the glacial effect221

exceeds 1 SPEI unit and remains high throughout the 21st century. This means that the222

Copper basin is 1 standard deviation wetter on average with glacial runoff included, with223

the standard deviation being relative to interannual (15 month) variability over the late224

20th century–in short, glacial runoff has a very large impact on average conditions in the225

Copper Basin. The glacial effect is also high, on the order of 1 SPEI unit, in the Tarim226

basin, even though the Tarim is an order of magnitude less glaciated (Ag/A = 0.0234)227

than the Copper. In the Rhone basin (Ag/A = 0.0093) there is a moderate glacial ef-228

fect that declines throughout the century, and in the Majes basin (Ag/A = 0.0031) the229

glacial effect on SPEI is negligible. Figure S2 shows time series glacial effect for all basins230

analysed, and we report end-of-century multi-GCM ensemble glacial effect for all basins231

in Figure 4.232

3.2 Glacial effect on SPEI variance is heterogeneous between basins233

Figure 3 shows the effect on SPEI variance of including glacial runoff. In the Ma-234

jes basin, the glacial effect on variance is just as negligible as the effect on mean SPEI.235

In the remaining three example basins, and in most other basins analysed (Supplemen-236

tary Figure S3), adding glacial runoff to the SPEI calculation produces an initial increase237

in variance. This effect is more likely to be numerical than physical in nature, as it ap-238

pears when 30-year running windows still include years with no glacier model input (shaded239

grey on Figure 3 and S3). After the initial increase, including glacial runoff decreases240

SPEI variance in the Copper, Rhone, and Tarim basins, in each case with a temporal241

trajectory that mirrors the increase in mean SPEI shown in Figure 2. In the Tarim and242

Rhone basins, where the glacial effect on mean SPEI begins to taper before the end of243

the century, some GCMs show a second increase in SPEI variance.244
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Figure 4. Difference due to explicit accounting of glacial runoff in SPEI 30-year mean and

variance at end of 21st century (2070-2100), for climate scenarios RCP 4.5 (panel a) and RCP

8.5 (panel b). A diamond marker for each of the 56 basins analysed shows the difference in SPEI

30-year ensemble mean (x-axis) and variance (y-axis) for each basin. Whiskers show the range of

single-GCM results for each basin, with interquartile range shaded.

Figure 4 confirms that accounting for glacial runoff decreases SPEI variance through245

the end of the 21st century in most basins. Under the more moderate RCP 4.5 climate246

scenario, there is only one basin for which all GCMs agree on the glacial effect being an247

increase in variance (positive y-axis values in Figure 4a; Figure S3). There are more pro-248

jections of increased variance due to glacial runoff under the high-emissions RCP 8.5 cli-249

mate scenario. The glacial effect on SPEI under RCP 8.5 also shows more heterogene-250

ity among basins (wider dispersal of markers on Figure 4b) and among GCM projections251

(longer whiskers and wider interquartile range in Figure 4b). Nevertheless, on average,252

glacial runoff continues to provide a moderating influence through the end of the 21st253

century on both mean SPEI and the year-to-year SPEI variability that is typically as-254

sociated with on-the-ground impacts.255

4 Discussion256

Huss and Hock (2018) found that the response of glacial runoff to 20th-21st cen-257

tury climate change took the shape of a bell curve, with maximum basin-level runoff (“peak258

water”) occurring in some year after the onset of glacial retreat. Our analysis of SPEIN259

and SPEIW shows that in most basins, the effect of including glacial runoff is an increase260

in mean SPEI that diminishes later in the 21st century (Figure 2 and S2). This pattern261

is consistent with the “peak water” framing. We note, however, that the time evolution262

of the glacial effect on SPEI is not consistent across GCMs, with some GCMs showing263

a pronounced “peak” shape and others showing a “plateau” or a more steady slope (Fig-264

ure 2 and S2). This inter-GCM spread is particularly evident in the Copper basin, where265

CanESM2 produces a large, sharp peak in glacial effect early in the century while MIROC-266

ESM produces a slower, nearly monotonic increase in the glacial effect on mean SPEI.267

Further, for several basins including the Copper and Tarim, even the end-of-century de-268

cline in glacial runoff does not return mean SPEI to values without glacial runoff. That269

is, the relevance of glaciers for future drought projections is not limited to this century.270

Theoretical understanding suggests that interannual variance in water availabil-271

ity should be lower when basins have substantial glacial runoff, an effect known as glacial272

drought buffering (Fountain & Tangborn, 1985; Fleming & Clarke, 2005). While account-273

–8–
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ing for glacial runoff can produce an initial increase in SPEI variance (Figure 3 and S3),274

which is superficially inconsistent with the theoretical prediction, we find that the in-275

crease is a numerical artifact. In running windows that include some years before 1980276

(when the glacier model is switched on) and some after, the sudden increase in mean SPEI277

with the introduction of glacial runoff manifests as an increase in variance. In subsequent278

years we find a reduction, on average, of SPEI variance due to glacial runoff (negative279

y-axis values in Figure 3, S3, and 4), which is consistent with the theoretical prediction.280

The glacial effect on variance weakens as glacial runoff decreases through the 21st cen-281

tury (smaller absolute values in Figure 3), supporting the prediction that glacial drought282

buffering will decline with 21st century climate change (Biemans et al., 2019). Under RCP283

8.5, as compared to RCP 4.5, there are more GCMs and basins in which there is a weak284

end-of-century glacial effect on SPEI variance (negligible or even positive y-axis values285

in Figure 4b). We interpret that the greater warming under RCP 8.5 reduces seasonally-286

available meltwater (or “buffering capacity”) due to the declining precipitation storage287

capacity of shrinking glaciers, such that the basin transitions to a precipitation-dependent288

regime. In short, the decline in buffering capacity happens faster with greater climate289

warming. However, in most basins and for most GCMs, glacial runoff remains effective290

in reducing SPEI variance at the end of the century under both RCP 4.5 and 8.5 (Fig-291

ure 4).292

In the context of current glacier-modelling efforts that show glacial runoff decreas-293

ing with continued climate change (Juen et al., 2007; Immerzeel et al., 2010; Marzeion294

et al., 2018; Huss & Hock, 2018), it has not previously been apparent that glaciers will295

continue to buffer droughts through the end of the 21st century. In qualitative assess-296

ments, both Rowan et al. (2018) and Pritchard (2019) found that current glacier melt-297

water production is unsustainably high in high-mountain Asia and that the glacial frac-298

tion of downstream runoff is likely to decline over the 21st century. Immerzeel et al. (2020)299

found that water stored in glaciers is an important resource of mountain “water towers”300

worldwide, and assessed that several glaciated basins are vulnerable to future change.301

However, each of these studies makes only indirect connections between future changes302

in glacier runoff and the additional hydroclimate processes that will shape future drought.303

Our SPEI analysis adds the basin-level hydroclimate context necessary to interpret fu-304

ture glacial drought buffering in a changed climate.305

We assess that there are two categories of basins in which glacial effects are large306

and long-lived. The first category consists of heavily glaciated basins such as the Cop-307

per, where there is a large quantity of water stored as glacial ice. The second category308

consists of arid basins such as the Tarim, in which glacier runoff is a substantial water309

source. Basins in this category may not be heavily glaciated—the Tarim basin is only310

2% glaciated by area—but other sources are sufficiently small that even limited glacial311

runoff has a pronounced effect on SPEI within the basin. Previous authors have also com-312

mented on the importance of glacial runoff in arid basins (Pritchard, 2019) and dry sea-313

sons (Soruco et al., 2015; Frans et al., 2016; Biemans et al., 2019).314

The magnitude and temporal trajectory of the glacial effect varies not only by basin315

but also by GCM, as the examples in Figures 1 - 3 and S2-S3 illustrate. Of particular316

interest is that there is no consistent ordering to the GCM estimates of the glacial ef-317

fect. That is, no one GCM of the eight we test is consistently wetter or drier, or more318

or less variable, when accounting for glacial runoff. Figures 2 and S2 also show that the319

glacial effect on SPEI peaks in different years for different GCMs. This inter-GCM het-320

erogeneity reflects the complexity of basin-scale hydroclimate: The different treatments321

of the physical processes relevant to hydroclimate have implications for the glacial ef-322

fect on SPEI despite each GCM driving the same glacier model of Huss and Hock (2018).323

For example, CanESM is the only GCM to use the Canadian Land Surface Scheme (“CLASS”,324

Verseghy, 2000) and in the Copper basin CanESM has a glacial effect much stronger than325

any other model (Figure 2). Yet the same figure shows that glacial effects computed with326
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CCSM and NorESM, both of which account for (static) glacier ice cover in the same Com-327

munity Land Model (Lawrence et al., 2018), but which utilize different atmospheric mod-328

els, peak in different years and with different magnitudes. We deduce that there are pro-329

cesses within both land surface schemes and atmospheric model components of GCMs330

that must be addressed to account for dynamic glacier changes.331

Two assumptions are inherent in our approach: first, that 15-month SPEI is an ap-332

propriate metric of variability in water supply for human and ecosystem services, and333

second, that glacial runoff and precipitation can be treated as evenly spatially distributed334

over the basin area for this purpose. The first assumption is justified by previous work335

on multi-scalar drought indices (Szalai et al., 2000; Vicente-Serrano & López-Moreno,336

2005; Vicente-Serrano et al., 2009). In particular, the 15-month integration time scale337

we choose relates to variability in surface/ground water flows (see Methods and Supple-338

mentary Text S1.1) and has been shown to capture hydrological drought in semi-arid moun-339

tain basins (McEvoy et al., 2012). Our choice of temporal scale is also consistent with340

our second (spatial) assumption. Over time, heterogeneously-distributed glacial runoff341

and precipitation reaches humans and ecosystems—and becomes more evenly distributed342

over a basin—in several ways. For example, runoff localized in a stream could be diverted343

by irrigation infrastructure (Sorg et al., 2012), dammed for hydropower (Schaefli et al.,344

2019; Pritchard, 2019), or collected in a downstream reservoir serving a major city (e.g.345

La Paz, Bolivia; Soruco et al., 2015). Runoff could also recharge high-altitude wetlands346

(paramos) and groundwater aquifers (Liljedahl et al., 2017; Chidichimo et al., 2018; Somers347

et al., 2019; Vincent et al., 2019). Finally, runoff that remains as standing water on the348

surface, whether proglacial lakes or irrigation ponds, provides a ready source of mois-349

ture to the atmosphere, which can locally enhance precipitation and thereby spread wa-350

ter supply across the basin (de Kok et al., 2018). Directly modelling and accounting for351

these within-basin effects is beyond the scope of the present work, as well as current GCMs352

and glacier models. These considerations are part of the reason that hydrological drought353

is regularly quantified on the basin scale (e.g. Zhang et al., 2016; Leblanc et al., 2009,354

for the Yangtze and Murray-Darling basins, respectively) and SPEI is regularly computed355

at 100 km or lower spatial resolution (Cook et al., 2014). We assess that both assump-356

tions inherent to our approach are justified in our interpretation of 15-month SPEI as357

an indicator of average water availability for human and ecosystem services in a basin.358

We do not address uncertainty arising from the accounting of non-glacial processes359

within SPEI. For instance, the metric lacks explicit accounting of vegetation processes360

that could change the coupling of the land surface to the atmosphere under future cli-361

mate change (Mankin et al., 2017, 2019; Lehner et al., 2019). It is unclear what role these362

vegetation processes play in the hydroclimate of the glaciated basins we analyse, par-363

ticularly as relates to hydrological drought, and our results should be interpreted in the364

context of this uncertainty. Nevertheless, we have found that correcting the Penman-Montieth365

PET component of SPEI (Equation S.1) for greenhouse gas-driven changes in stomatal366

conductance and water use efficiency, as suggested by Yang et al. (2019), has a negligi-367

ble impact on our results (Text S1.2).368

The simple offline computation we present here helps account for the first-order glacio-369

logical effect on future basin-scale water availability for human and ecosystem services.370

However, offline computations are unable to capture atmospheric feedbacks of changing371

mountain glacier extent. For example, ice and snow-covered surfaces reflect more inci-372

dent radiation to the atmosphere than bare rock or soil surfaces do. Water vapor sub-373

limated from glacier ice or evaporated from supraglacial meltwater pools is a ready source374

of moisture to the local atmosphere. Finally, glacier surfaces are favorable for creation375

of strong downslope (katabatic) winds, which can be the dominant feature in local-scale376

atmospheric circulation (e.g. Obleitner, 1994; van den Broeke, 1997; Aizen et al., 2002).377

To the extent that any of these local processes are parameterized in current GCMs, their378

projection into the future will suffer from the inaccurate assumption that glacier ice cover379
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is permanent. The effects of these feedbacks will only be resolved with eventual addi-380

tion of fully coupled mountain glacier schemes in GCMs.381

Here, we have focused on global intercomparison of future basin-scale water avail-382

ability for human and ecosystem services. However, local-level water resource studies may383

benefit from more granular information (Milly et al., 2008; Head et al., 2011; Frans et384

al., 2016). Our method can be adapted for use with regional climate models (e.g. Noël385

et al., 2015; Skamarock et al., 2019), with models simulating individual glacier evolution386

(e.g. Gagliardini et al., 2013; Maussion et al., 2019; Rounce et al., 2020), and in prob-387

abilistic ensemble simulations (see Supplementary Text S3). The multiple temporal hori-388

zons of SPEI also make our method scalable, allowing analyses of different types of droughts389

and supporting eventual integrated physical-socioeconomic studies of the impacts of glacier390

change (Carey et al., 2017).391

5 Conclusions392

Basin-scale water availability as observed and experienced in the present is affected393

by numerous regionally-variable factors, including the supply of water from glaciers. GCMs394

in use to study past and future hydroclimate are ill-equipped to capture decade-to-century395

scale variation in glacial runoff. Although fully dynamic representations of glacier ice within396

GCMs will be necessary to produce a physically consistent projection of hydroclimate397

change in glaciated basins, we have presented a simple method to leverage recent glacier398

model developments (Huss & Hock, 2018) and account for changing glacial runoff in 21st-399

century projections of hydrological drought. Our analysis shows that applying glacier400

model output to account for glacial runoff in the SPEI tends to increase mean SPEI and401

reduce interannual variability in SPEI, even in basins with < 2% glaciation by area. As402

glaciers continue to retreat late in the century, their “drought buffering” effect on SPEI403

diminishes but does not vanish. Nevertheless, the glacial effect on SPEI shows strong404

variation across basins and across GCMs, suggesting considerable structural uncertainty.405

More fundamental work on the modelling of hydroclimate is thus clearly needed. Of great-406

est relevance to hydroclimate in glaciated basins will be the inclusion of online glacier407

models, increasing model resolution and associated improvements in the representation408

of hydroclimate-topography interactions, and improved simulation of frozen precipita-409

tion processes.410
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Introduction

All analysis shown in the main text is reproducible and extensible for any of the 56

basins using the Jupyter notebook and code we have provided on GitHub (see link in

Acknowledgements). We encourage readers interested in detailed results for a specific

basin to make use of the material provided there. The public code also allows users
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to change time scales of analysis—for example, presenting running means over 5-year

rather than 30-year windows, or calculating SPEI at a 27-month rather than 15-month

timescale—and examine SPEI under the RCP 8.5 rather than RCP 4.5 emissions scenario.

For readers’ convenience, we include below extended results for each of the 56 basins

we analyzed, for the same time scales and climate scenario shown in the main text. The

results are presented as multi-page sets of panels that replicate the panels shown in Figures

2 and 3 of the main text, but with all 56 basins rather than the 4 examples shown in the

text. Figure S2 shows the glacial effect on mean SPEI. Figure S3 shows the glacial effect

on SPEI variance. The panels in both figures were computed with climate scenario RCP

4.5, examining SPEI with a 15-month integration timescale, comparing statistics with a

30-year running window.

Text S1. SPEI computation

SPEI is computed by aggregating and normalizing a simple climatic water balance,

Di = Pi − PETi, (S.1)

where Pi is the precipitation in time step i, PETi is the potential evapotranspiration in

the same time step, and Di is their difference. We take precipitation Pi directly from

the output of each GCM that we analyze, aggregated to basin scale as described in main

text section 2. We estimate PETi with the Penman-Montieth method, following Allen,

Pereira, Raes, and Smith (1998). To calculate PET requires surface temperature, surface

pressure, surface specific humidity, and surface net radiation from the GCM. Surface wind

is set to be constant, as PET has been shown to be insensitive to the inclusion of surface

July 9, 2020, 2:52pm
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wind from GCMs (Cook et al., 2014). All methods for calculating PET directly follow

those in Cook et al. (2014).

Text S1.1. Sensitivity to integration timescale

SPEI includes a user-selected timescale of integration, which can be adjusted to study

different types of drought and different parts of the hydroclimate system. Short timescales

relate to availability of water as soil moisture and headwater river discharge, while longer

timescales relate to reservoir storage, downstream water discharge, and changes in ground-

water storage (Vicente-Serrano et al., 2009). In our analysis, we present SPEI computed

with a relatively long integration timescale of 15 months. This choice reflects our focus

on hydrological drought in semi-arid mountain basins dependent on frozen precipitation

and seasonal snowmelt (see main text section 2 and McEvoy et al., 2012). We also com-

puted SPEI at a range of integration timescales to ensure our results for the 15-month

timescale were not anomalous. One example is below; results for all basins and timescales

are available on our public repository.

Figure S1 shows the glacial effect on mean SPEI in the Tarim basin (compare with Figure

2b), with SPEI computed at seven different timescales of integration. The qualitative

patterns of the glacial effect on SPEI are similar across integration timescales: some

models show ∆SPEI increasing nearly monotonically, while others show an initial increase

with a peak near midcentury and subsequent decline. Inter-GCM differences in ∆SPEI are

broadly consistent across timescales, though the ordering of GCMs from smallest glacial

effect in a basin to largest does vary. The magnitude of the glacial effect ranges from

0.1 SPEI units to 2 SPEI units at different timescales. Although the smallest-magnitude

July 9, 2020, 2:52pm
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effect appears at the shortest timescale of integration in the Tarim basin, there is no

monotonic relationship between ∆SPEI magnitude and integration timescale. That is,

the magnitude of the effect we analyse does not scale linearly with the SPEI timescale.

Text S1.2. Uncertainties in non-glacial components of SPEI

One of the strengths of SPEI for analysing drought under a future changed climate is

that it accounts for changing atmospheric demand for moisture. This accounting is not

possible with drought metrics that account solely for precipitation, such as the Standard-

ized Precipitation Index (McKee et al., 1993; World Meteorological Organization & Global

Water Partnership, 2016). However, the methods used to compute atmospheric demand

for moisture, in the form of PET, are a source of uncertainty in SPEI and other PET-based

drought metrics. For example, Milly and Dunne (2016) found that the Penman-Montieth

method for computing PET overpredicts non-water-stressed evapotranspiration under fu-

ture climate change. Yang, Roderick, Zhang, McVicar, and Donohue (2019) suggest a

method to correct PET under future climate change by including a varying stomatal

conductance term in the Penman-Montieth calculation.

We have focused here on the large glacial contribution to SPEI, and uncertainties in the

non-glacial components are not central to our analysis. Nevertheless, to ensure our results

were robust, we recomputed all SPEI timeseries following the corrected PET method of

Yang et al. (2019). We then compared SPEIN and the glacial effect SPEIW−SPEIN (see

Methods) for each basin computed with and without the correction. Figure S4 shows per-

basin differences in each, normalized by the single-basin multi-model mean of each value to

facilitate comparison across basins. We find that although the Yang et al. (2019) correction

July 9, 2020, 2:52pm
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can make a large difference in SPEIN for individual basins, with a maximum of 107%

difference for a single basin (Figure S4a), in most cases the correction is inconsequential.

The percent difference in the glacial effect, SPEIW−SPEIN , is an order of magnitude lower

(Figure S4b). A mean of −0.07% difference and an absolute maximum of 0.6% difference

in glacial effect due to the inclusion of the Yang et al. (2019) correction confirm that our

use of the uncorrected Penman-Montieth method does not impact our analysis or results.

Text S2. Accounting for glacial runoff

We account for glacial runoff in each basin during the period 1980-2100 using the runoff

simulations of Huss and Hock (2018). Their model is forced by monthly near-surface

air temperature and precipitation from global climate reanalysis (Dee et al., 2011) and

CMIP5 GCM projections (Taylor et al., 2011), downscaled to each individual glacier. The

initial area of each glacier is defined as the “glacier catchment” for the duration of the

simulation. That is, the portion of a basin within a glacier catchment does not change

over time, even as the area of the glacier itself does change. Runoff is simulated at the

individual glacier level and includes all water exiting the catchment, both melted snow

and ice as well as rain falling within the catchment boundary. These monthly glacier

runoff totals are then aggregated to the basin scale.

In the Huss and Hock (2018) glacial model output, some portion of the GCM-derived

precipitation falling within a basin is also counted within the basin glacial runoff. To

avoid double-counting precipitation in our SPEIG moisture source term, we scale GCM-

derived precipitation by each basin’s unglaciated area (Equation 1) and add it to glacial

runoff scaled by the basin’s glaciated area. PET is then subtracted from this sum, which

July 9, 2020, 2:52pm
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is equivalent to assuming that both precipitation falling in the unglaciated part of the

basin and glacial runoff from the glaciated part of the basin are encountering atmospheric

demand for moisture.

Text S3. Quantifying ensemble mean and range

In the present study, we have focused on identifying and interpreting qualitative differ-

ences among GCM-projected SPEI with and without glacial runoff. This approach makes

evident, for example, that no one GCM is consistently wetter or drier than another across

basins, and that differences in both land and atmosphere schemes shape projected SPEI

in glaciated basins (see main text).

Future studies of hydrological drought in glaciated basins may wish to quantify inter-

basin differences in the glacial effect. To that end, we have supplied code in our public

repository to compute the inter-GCM mean and interquartile range of SPEI for each basin,

emissions scenario, and inclusion/exclusion of glacial runoff—the so-called structural un-

certainty in the glacial effect.

Figure S5 plots these ensemble statistics for the Tarim Basin, both with and without

glacial runoff (compare with main text Figure 1). The ensemble mean and interquartile

range further reinforce the findings of the main text: without glacial runoff, the Tarim

basin would be drying throughout the century, while with glacial runoff conditions are

projected to be wetter in the 21st century than the 20th.

Figure S2. Glacial effect on 30-year running mean SPEI by basin, for all 56 large-

scale glaciated basins worldwide, under emissions scenario RCP 4.5. Figures are styled

in the same way as main text Figure 2: Curves shown are a 30-year running mean of

July 9, 2020, 2:52pm
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the difference SPEIW - SPEIN , where “W” and “N” denote “with glacial runoff” and “no

accounting for glaciers”, respectively. A different vertical scale has been applied to each

plot to aid readability. Grey shading indicates the period when 30-year running means

include years for which the glacier model has not yet been switched on.

Figure S3. Glacial effect on 30-year running SPEI variance by basin, for all 56 large-

scale glaciated basins worldwide, under emissions scenario RCP 4.5. Figures are styled in

the same way as main text Figure 3: Curves shown are the difference of running 30-year

variances, Var(SPEIW )-Var(SPEIN), where “W” and “N” denote “with glacial runoff”

and “no accounting for glaciers”, respectively. A different vertical scale has been applied

to each plot to aid readability. Grey shading indicates the period when 30-year running

statistics include years for which the glacier model has not yet been switched on.
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Figure S1. Comparison of glacial effect on SPEI over the 21st century when SPEI is

computed with integration timescales ranging from 3 to 27 months. The central panel

shows the 15-month integration timescale analysed in the main text of this work; shorter

integration timescales appear to the left and longer timescales to the right. Note different

y-axis scales in different panels.
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Figure S4. Histograms of pairwise percent difference after accounting for variable

stomatal conductance in (a) SPEIN , the SPEI timeseries for each basin computed with

no glacial runoff, and (b) SPEIW−SPEIN , the glacial effect on SPEI timeseries for each

basin.

Figure S5. Multi-GCM ensemble mean and interquartile range of SPEI for the Tarim

basin, with (solid, blue fill) and without (dashed, orange fill) glacial runoff.
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